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INTRODUCTION TO THE ARTICLES FOR THE; READ_I_t~G G~OUf'_ 

• These a1·ticles have be•?n selected to g1ve reade1·s th<: broacJ.~st 

P•--ssible overview of revolutionary views on the unions. 

(1) UNIONS: BAD OR GOOD FOR THE WORKING CLASS? 
(a J The fir~t t~~o articles are by the British group" the Anarchist

~ommunist Federation (ACF). These articles basically ~rgue that uniJns 
always lead to a mess of hierarchy and sellouts. Instead they call for t ~ 
formation of revolutionary workplace networks and groups that can s ma s h 
the capitalists. 
(NOTE: the articles call this view "anarchist- communist," but it is mor e 
like council communism. which was a left wing Marxism that emerged in t h 3 
1920s and was opposed to all unions) 

(b) The next article is a direct reply to the ACF- type of view. T h is 
is by Dave Douglass of Class War, who says that the unions, even if 
bureaucratic or reformist, is an important combat organi~ation of the 
working class. Anarchists should therefore support them. The ACF's rep! , 
1s also included. 

LZJ_Y.N~QNS: REFORMIST OR REVOLUTIONARY? 
Even if the unions are worthwh1le, does this mean they can be 
revolutionary? Four articles deal with this view. 

(a) the first one gives th"e Leninist vie~~- It says the union - a1_ 
important and MUST be supported. but arc subjact to a lot of pr0blems, d r •1 
can NEVER be revolutionarY (their solution- the vanguard pdrtY). 

1 -,_ ::.,-. nntJ :11·t~cle is by the lJor kers Solidarity r-1ovem•?nt ( ~iSr·1 : . ,-,,. 
Ir.~h ~n~r~: 1~L •ruup, who say tha~ the unions are d~fens~ orqaniza t l Jn •. 
1101. 1 L .. vo l_ •._ ~- . lldt v n.nv.ements. Th.:o r.tl" tiel~ ~ay:::. thdt the uni.)n3 t.~r c· tht.:- In'_ .,:;:_ 

impo,-;:anr: m-'!SS r •• ov<;m•Jnt •. of· ·th<O· wor~inc <.:lass even thoU•Jh ther su ff;:, ,- ;·r·.•ut 
::.·,· c,b 1 G 17i..:.. .~ i kc:.. bur~ < .. u cr ..... : ', . 

( •- 1 ti1"' thi1·d .tnd fourth urticl'"s d1·gue tor anarcho- =-Y1•cllc <~ li~rn . 
. ::ocl\er Sd'.", that tl1e t1·"J"' union:::: can not only def<:nd tha Wdri<e rs in t i1E
nere ~nd now. but ~LSO make an ~narchist revolution. But to do so they 
n<2ed _, non-''bur,.aucratic. non :1ie1·arcj1i<:al structure, as <-Jo:-ll as .'\ 
r2volutio11~t-~' spirit. r~oc~e,- also attacks the reformist and vanauardi=t 
:>oci"'list:;. r-1;;-ltz-:·.- cle<1.-ly sh·:>~~3 hOl·J ar .. ~rr.ho- .::Yndicalism is ,;bl•--' to 
avoid th.; critici::.nts ,)f (ortho:dox) tra.dE- unions. (NOTE: when r-l·=<lt::E·r s .,,y~ 

"t1·.3de union" h;- .is cle«rlv ·.- f.-1 rino;~ to orthodox o1· mainstream dnd 
refcotr<~ic•- t 1·ad-~ unions). 

(d I there are two other articles in this section: one gives a look at 
ana1·cho- syndicalism's history; the other one gives the principles of the 
IWA (anarcho- ~yndicaJist international). 

(3) IS ANARCHO- SYNDICALISM A WORKABLE S TRATEGY? 
But i:.:. .:marcho- syndicalism r•-ally revulutior1ar ' ? 

(a) The fir·~t 1:~~·) arti.:les -ll"•: by the t.J ·~N and ,ay rhat ~Jh il •· ano<r·::v•
syr,d.i·~ .. ]li~?t uni·:~r,:::; afe 1110r·:') p1 oa1 t!S ..... ivr- than 'efo1·rni..:.t union:-__, t..l;e>' •:;~t·F·i:J·;-
1:>•=- ft::v ........ lut.it_•n.~l-Y. Tliis· is fo1· th1-~~ 1·ea.sons: f i.) th~?> -Jo not: Pd '/ dl_ t ~:- n •:.l · ·'l 

tv t·Jv1· ::;;-, '" · 1 ·~formist id,~as ( 1 i becau - r h.,y 1·e unions they rec1·ui t 
~·J•)rk""'-~ rP.~vn·.:!less of r·hei•· :::>• litL;~. Jn I ;::o r.dwa1=> hav ·' r c- t<Jrnn :::· 

C 3 n SP 1 i. l 0 ( l t i !· '--) " .. ) II f U _·l f.Jll " t h - 1 n 10 n 
tl" il a i...:. .J r1 ( 1 i i. ' l :1 =-~ l• ~ ".J- pol it i : J .. • m~~-s,, , , ~ -~· h.1 

a1·.:.. •.)nlY ir.t:12r~st:•.:::d i11 _.<::-tzin•; !·he factories 8L<..:. and b~~liev~ \:h-::- Stot ·-:: 
~~lll lL.:1ps , by itse-lf ~Jhen this has happened Inst·:ad of anarc:1.ist un.~.<>n3 
w"' need .JI!archisL POLITICAL qroup, Hith cl ' a1 politics to wo1· k tlwoughout 
the ~iorhing class to win the mcljoritY ove1· to anarchist ideas. This is th.,
rc-~1 anarchist- communist or "platfurmist" critique. 

rlf)TE: tho:" first o ·r these two W0 t·i a1·t:iccles mA > .• ,s th"' crucial poinr. t.:1at 
anarc.no- S>ndlcali.=.t aim to 01 _ c<nize Lhe !·,HOLE ,·JOrking class, includir,q 
~Jome11, youth. neighborhoods <:<tc. 

• b) the next article Jefends anarcho-syndicalism against these 
crit1cisms. It says that "platformism" and anarcho-syndicalism ara but~ 
absolutely essential for revolution; and argues that anarcho-syndicallsm 
argues for armed workers defence against the ruling class. 

(c) the next article is taken fyorn Rebel Worker, the pape1· of the 
Australian Anarcho- Syndicalist Federation. This defends anarcho
ana1·chp-syndicalism against claims that ( i) the working class has 
disappeared: (ii) anarcho-syndicalism is unnecessary in a future social.,. 
( l.Li facto1 ies .;.re ur .. 2colo•:Ji•::al; ( ivl the wo1·hplace: is dehumani~ins .;-nd 
so cannot be a locus for liberation. 

NOTE: this article also takes on an old criticism by some anarchist
communists which rejects ana1·cho-·.>yndicalism as "too 1V:~n·ow" .~.:corcli119 t > 

th1s vieH, all th<: oppr~ssed ~nd not just those who are organized into 
un101•:::; at the ~-Jor~pl.,;c~ must ma-ke t)-,., revolution ,;nd sc• it lcooK.:: to ::,
com~r~un~: •, till? i·1 ~'=' ·i.L-., • • dthr:-r th:::n th~ J"evolutional-) trade U•llon tum (\• 4 

Lh- • r,ov•Jluti•)n en.-:l to run Uw clnwl hi .. ~o.._1et1. Flv .unt1·ast. thl.:: -' 1 
1-c·~oJ: , _,i'J t-he fr"'"' •-ll', ar ·j t-.h-;- uni )n <He both nec,.ssary component:, _ 1 

· r-tnar .. 1., i.st :..ociety. 

( 4) COSATU 
rrnu!.ly, tht?J'~ ii.., 4' ))1(~ dfr~ i'; l(" 'Jfl 1 L.-::UtU jU3t £n t c•rt~S'" ::;.1~•.:. 

Altho.•..Jgh its f 1·Jm...!. l:rr""~t 111 1 l.?.4:in • it.:: tut.hQr wa.::> ._riticized .ln .J 

subs .... q•..J':""I•t i:::uE: -for iin~:>lyi ng that union .. :; c-:>uld b e r:.•\.iulution~,r,. 





































IN DEFENSE OF ANARCHO- SYNDICALISM: A REPLY TO THE PLATFORMISTS 

. In this article we will respond to the criticisms which have been made 
of anarcho- syndicalism by "platformist" groups, like the Irish Workers 
Solidarity Movement (WSM). Obviously, a defense of anarcho- syndicalism is 
made difficult by the fact that a there have historically been a lot of 
different forms of anarcho- syndicalism, meaning that its difficult to 
speak with absolute certainty about THE anarcho- syndicalism position on 
this or that issue. In any case, we do not intend to defend forms of 
syndicalism which ARE guilty of the problems that the WSM points to. In 
any case, we want to argue that anarcho- syndicalism is a valid 
revolutionary strategy, and that the WSM's criticism is based on a large 
and inaccurate generalization. 

(1) The argument that all that anarcho- syndicalism does is address the 
issue of union structure (thus ignoring the role of ideas) misrepresents 
anarcho- syndicalism 

There is some truth to the view that anarcho- syndicalists do look to 
a anarchistic union structure to infuse a spirit of revolution into 
organized workers. But still, at the very least, just by advocating 
decentralized and anti- bureaucratic structures, anarcho- syndicalism 
poses an implicit criticism and rejection of capitalist- state ideas (ie. 
leaders, centralization, control from the top down). Secondly, the view 
that anarchist union structures do help workers to break from capitalism 
does have some basis in fact: according to JM Maura's study of Spanish 
unionism, the structure of the National Confederation of Workers (CNT- the 
Spanish anarcho- syndicalist union) prevented it from hi- jacked from the 
State, promoted a feeling of working class solidarity across job 
categories, and allowed scope for militant initiatives on the ground · 
(pp75-6, in Apter and Joll (eds) Anarchism Today). Rocker himself argues 
elsewhere that it was the fighting spirit infused by anarcho- syndicalism 
Similarly, it should be remembered that it was only in Spain, the West 
that lay behind the Spanish working class's willingness to resist fascism 
by force of arms when it sought to seize power in 1936; he contrasts this 
to the willingness of German reform1st soc1alism to let Hitler take power 
in Germany. 

Thirdly, anarcho- syndicalists do take up the battle of ideas. For 
example, it is based on the argument that revolution and a free socialism 
can only come through unions, not parliament. This marks anarcho
syndicalism as a distinct system of disti~ct revolutionary ideas. By 
contrast the vanguardist Marxists rejected this idea by saying that 
workers would never (without the guidance of "the Party'') go beyond bread 
and b~tter issues; the parliamentary socialists were even more hostile, 
raising the slogan "the General Strike is general nonsense." 

This leaves open the question of how these ideas will be spread 
amongst the working class. Critics of anarcho- syndicalism could still 
claim that the anarcho- syndicalists believed that different union 
structures would do the trick. But it is interesting to note that, on the 
one hand, all anarcho- syndicalist unions had their roots in small 
propaganda groups, associated with unions, who argued in favor of 
revolutionary unionism and for stateless socialism (ie. a common tactical 
and ideological line). The French syndicalists, who originated the theory 
of anarcho- syndicalism, believed that the most revolutionary elements 
among the masses should be organized into definite groups called noyaux 
which would work inside the broad trade unions, and it was, in fact, 
through the noyaux that syndicalism won over the French trade unions 

(Foner, The Industrial Workers of the World,p417). On the other hand, as 
we have just indicated, these propaganda groups were (at least in most 
cases) working within non- anarchist unions, that is to say, unions that 
were bureaucrat- ridden, divisive, and moderate. This was, for example, 
how the CNT became an anarcho- syndicalist union, and was called "boring 
from within". In these circumstances even something so simplistic as a 
change in union structure could only be instituted by first winning 
arguments at the level of ideas. That is to say, by arguing with workers 
that unions could and should be revolutionary forms of workers power, and 
should be anti- hierarchical to boot. Such debates could only be resolved 
by winning a majority of workers into the unions to the ideas of anarcho
syndicalism. Even if the need for structural change was put forward, it 
would in all likelihood be tied with the ideas of anti
parliamentarianism, free socialism etc. Where unions did become anarcho
syndicalist, this was reflected in their structure, this is true, but also 
in the ideas represented in the union constitution. The Principles of 
Revolutionary Syndicalism (IWA), representing the views of international 
anarcho- syndicalism, clearly show that anarcho- syndicalist ideas (i. the 
ideas that they sought to win), had more to them than the need for anti
bureaucratic structure and the like. 

At thi~ point its worth returning to the ideas of the Platform. This 
argues that anarchists, organized in groups with clear principles, must 
make anarchism into the most popular idea in the working class. A later 
Platformist pamphlet, The Manifesto of Libertarian Communism states that 
this will be achieved in two ways: firstly, direct propaganda (meaning 
magazines, campaigns, public meetings etc.), and secondly, work in 
established mass organizations like unions. Obviously successful work in a 
union- winning the majority to anarchlsm- would leave you with a 

,revolutionary trade union and a decentralized structure. And isn't this 
exactly what anarcho- syndicalism is? To look at this issue from another 
angle: where anarcho- syndicalist propaganda groups worked in the unions 
to win the leadership of the anarchist idea, were they not operating as 
Platformist/ anarchist communist groups? A third point is that if 
Platformists are to w1n the leadership of ideas in the working class's 
mass organizations, then they should logically aim to set up anarcho
syndicalist unions, particularly where they believe that trade unions are 
the most important organizations of that class, and where they are opposed 
to bureaucracy in the unions. What we are arguing is that Platformism and 
anarcho- syndicalism are actually two sides of the same coin, not two 
opposing views as some would like to claim. 

(NOTE: the issues just discussed suggest important tactical points for 
anarcho- syndicalists. They suggest that they should work within the 
existing trade unions, rather than secede to form "pure" and brand- new 
revolutionary unions. For if the revolutionaries leave the mass 
organizations and set up their own organization, they will really be 
setting up a Platformist group, and not a anarcho- syndicalist union. 

-- Obviously where no union exists, the anarcho- syndicalist must try to set 
one up and try to win her or his ideas in that union). 

(2) The argument that reformist tendencies emer~e in anarcho- syndicalism 
does not show that anarcho- syndicalist unions cannot be revolutionary. 

Obviously an anarcho--syndicalist union cannot just turn away,workers 
that disagree with its politics, if it is to function as an organization 
advancing the workers in the workplace, and obviously this opens up the 
door to the emergence of reformist tendencies. This cannot be avoided. Yet 



all this po1nts to is the need for the active advocates of anarcho
syndicalism to keep up the fight for the leadership of the anarchist idea, 
to tackle reformism and other illusions whenever they raise their ugly 
heads. Obviously this can only take place at the level of ideas (not, for 
example, by setting up a central ideological secretariat which would 
impose its ideas on members). It does not mean that reformist tendencies 
are unstoppable; it only points to the need for the anarcho- syndicalist 
propaganda group (or, if you prefer, the Platformist organization) to 
continue to be an active force in the life of the revolutionary union. 
The need to combat reformism was historically recognized by anarcho
syndicalist militants: for example, the Iberian Anarchist Federation (FAI) 
was set up in Spain in 1927 "primarily to ensure the CNT's comm1tment to 
Anarchist principles" (Bookchin, The Spanish Anarchists, p213). 

As we have indicated, if these revolutionaries act in a democratic 
way, and the union is also democratic, then a union that is openly 
anarcho- syndicalist in policies and structure can only be one where most 
members do to some extent agree with Anarchist ideas. It follows that if 
reformist tendenc1es in the union involved more than a minority this would 
surely be reflected in the union's activities, statements and structure. 
As such, if an anarcho- syndicalist union splits in a revolutionary 
situat1on, the effect would not be to severe as most of the members would 
stay loyal. Furthermore, if a union has an Anarchist majority "confusion" 
will be unlikely to arise. Whatever decision was made would to some extent 
be based on Anarchism; to call this decision "confused" (eg. the decision 
of the Spanish Anarchists to ally with the government in 1936) just 
because it turned out to be mistaken in some aspects, or based on an 
incorrect analysis is just insult1ng. And, furthermore, there is no way 
that these sort of mistakes can be pinned on the reformist minority. 

A final point: where the union is genuinely anarchist, it can itself 
act as a propaganda or Platformist group in the wider union movement and 
the working class as a whole. In other words, its influence can extend way 
beyond its formal members. This was a role explicitly recognized by the 
French syndicalists (Thorpe, The Workers Themselves). Rocker writes 
elsewhere that the CNT "controlled thirty- six daily papers, among them 

_iaridad Obrera ... , the largest of any paper in Spain ... [and] has 
1shed millions of books and pamphlets and contr1buted more to the 

.~ation of the masses than any other movement in Spa1n." Similarly, 5-7 
m1llion people took part in the collectivlsatlons of land and factor1es 1n 
Spain in 1936, whereas the CNT never had,many more than two million 
members. 

·A final point on the issue of reformist tendencies. Even if a 
revo-rutionary union is open to all, it is more than likely that it only 
attract a limited number of hardline reformists. This is because there is 
almost always a number of different unions organiz1ng 1n any one place. 
Reformist would probably find a more comfortable home in softer and more 
·eformist unions eg. the CNT' s main rival in Spain was the UGT (General 

• kers Union), a reform1st socialist union. Claims that workers in 
, rcho- syndicalist un1ons very often include reformists who jo1n just 
_ause these are the most militant, or the most effective unions are 

sometimes made, for example by the WSM, and by Richards' book, The Lessons 
of the Spanish Revolution. But these writers often provide absolutely no 
ev1 c ence for these cla1ms. In any case, why should these unions always be 
mer~ effective than other unions? And why would militancy, and the 
sacr1fices and repress1on this brings be attractive to hardline 
reformists, who coulq in any case find a home in moderate unions on better 

terms with the boss? 

(3) The argument that anarcho- syndicalist unions content themselves w1th 
seizing land etc. but ignore the need to attack and smash the State is 
definitely not true of all anarcho- syndicalist unions 
It is true that the early anarcho- syndicalists believed that all you 
needed was a "General Strike" and the ruling class would surrender to the 
workers demands in weeks if not days. This view is obviously ridiculous: 
the ruling class has a lot more resources to sustain it than the workers, 
and the State, if left alone, will quite probably do everything possible 
to break the Strike. This naive view was not true of all anarcho
syndicalists: the Spanish "did not see in ... [the general strike] a a 
panacea for a practically bloodless revolution. The old ... conception of 
the final struggle as an armed insurrection was not abandoned" (Maura, in 
Apter and Jell (eds), Anarchism Today,p72). The Principles of 
Revolut1onary Syndicalism, adopted in 1922 by the IWA (the anarcho
syndlcalist international that represented at its height, anarcho 
syndicalist unions and propaganda groups in West and East Europe, the 
Americas and Japan), are not all that far from this position. It states 
that the syndicalists "recognize violence as a means of defense against 
the v1olent methods of the ruling classes in the struggle for the 
possess1on of the factories and the fields by the revolutionary people ... 
the defense of the revolution [must] be entrusted to the masses themselves 
and their economic organizations." This does not explicitly say the State 
will be smashed, but its a far cry from claims that anarcho- syndicalists 
believe the State will suffocate and disappear; on the contrary the State 
will necessarily come into conflict with the armed working class. 
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